
duty of doing K was a person who, 
for some purpose and In respect of 
certain matters, could be looked upon 
as the servant of the city."FOR RIOT DAMAGE SUCCESS ATTENDED

HELPING HAND FUND
Restaurant Proprietors Lose 

Action—Were Given All 
Possible Protection. CL=:.

Collections From Fourteen Out of 
Forty Captains Total 15,000.

Success attended workers on be
half of “Tbe Helping Hand Fund" in 
their campaign yesterday on behalf of 
distressed Jewish people In Palestine. 
Up to 6 p.m. last evening total col
lections reported by fourteen out of 
forty captains amounted to $5,000.

Seventy thousand envelopes 
distributed in the schools by permis
sion of the board of education, the 
total from which will be ascertained 
on Wednesday evening.

Controllers Reduce Salary
Increase Very Materially

Many reductions were made by the 
board of control in the salary Increases 
which they considered yesterday at » 
private meeting, a number of tihe 
Increases were struck out altogtlher 
Tihe application of the Institute for the 
Blind was again considered and while 
nothing definite was done a more lib
eral view was taken.

ASSAULTED SHERIFF’S OFFICER.
Frederick Freeland was fined $10 by 

Judge Coats worth in the criminal ses
sions yesterday f<5f lyi attempted as
sault on Officer A. WiTshart, a sheriffs 
officer who wanted to seize a piano 
belonging to Freeland.

TRUE BIIL8 RETURNED.
These true bills were returned by 

the grand Jury yesterday: William A. 
ray lor, receiving, and Ethel Varroy, 
false pretences.

REAL PLUMBERS
—

In a Judgment handed down at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday, Justice Rqse 
dismissed the - action brought by the 
proprietors of the White City Cafe, at 
438 Yonge stree, and the Sunnyvide 
Dairy Lunch, at 1704 West Queen 
street, for reparation from the city i 
for damages sustained by their pre
mises during the riots of August last. 
The White City sued the city- for 
$6,700 and the Sunnyslde Lunch asked 
for over $8,000, for which they alleged 
taxes had been paid but the police 
protection they had been supposed to 
be provided had not been forthcoming.

"There to no suggestion in the state
ment of claime," says the Judgment, 
"that the city failed to perform any of 
the duties expressly cast upon it or 
its counoil by any of the sections (of 
the municipal act) which I have men
tioned, that Is to say, the duties of 
appointing a chief constable and of 
paying his salary, and of appropria
ting for and paying the remuneration 
of the member* of the police force, 
and of providing and paying for all 
things required by the board for the 
accommodation, use and maintenance 
of U)e force; indeed, the allegation to 
that the force was conet it u ted and 
that It -was maintained and paid out 
of the rates and taxes.

“What to complained, bf here," he 
adds, "to merely inaction, end unless 
the act left undone was an act which' 
the city was under legal obligations 
to do, tiie failure to do It does not 
bring ths city under liability, even If 
the person who was charged with the

It Is well to remember that 
plumbingwhen you call Shannon u______ _

«T *5 an* apprentice—net*a
novice—not a blacksmith, 
man oh the Shannon Every
TRAINED MAN—a capable,'* 
perlenced craftsman who knows hie 
business. He will not waete your 
time, our time, or his own time 
Shannon plumbers are all salaries 
men. Reid to do their work as 
promptly as possible—they have 
nothing to gain by loitering or 
slping.

a
were

ees.

Nt0anEcXeTR^=CHcAo5,°eE dYvVm'e-

OR NIGHTTIME.

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

Bar the Entry to ranwi, 0f
Several Races of Foreigner»;

Ottawa, March 17.—Entry to Can-i 
ada of immigrante, of German, Au». 
tro-Hun*àrian, Bulgarian or Turkish
races , or nationality, has been prohl- 
blted, except with the permission 
the minister of Immigration 
colonization.
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Making and Keeping Friends
i /

Tlje greatest single asset of The Farmers* Dairy is the 
good-will of the people of Toronto~~a friendship that 'has 
grown wider strtd firmer year after year.

We were conscious of this fact 10 years ago» when this 
c^iry was founded. To win that friendship by deserving it 
was our itieal.

J

To deserve it, we set unusually high standards i 
ganization.

in our or-

At the farms from which milk came we demanded scrup
ulous care and sanitation. We insisted that cows be well-tend
ed and well-fed.

In building our dairy our ideals were exacting. We built 
a hncr dairy than any existing on the continent —- shining 
white walls, the finest equipment available, a dairy flooded 
with sunshine!

Those ideals of better dairy service are still maintained 
to-day. We jealously guard our friendship — by keepin 
higher than ever our standard at every point, from fsirm t 
home.

/

/

As an instance; much of The Farmers* Dairy milk i 
brought direct to the dairy by huge motor trucks, thus
freshness.

is now 
assuring

At the same time, The Farmers* Dairy has been in the 
forefront of every effort to keep milk, not only the safest, pur- 
est, most wholesome nourishment possible, but also the cheap
est food-value in the world.

your
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ImDoes the white, gold, and green wagon call at 

home every day?
i

Our Salesman Wffl Call Next Trip If You Phone * m

VIHIJE Phone Hillcrest 4400
Tickets 
14for$l

MY -SU,

i

FARMERS»’ !

1:
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»

Waimer Road and 
Bridgman Street. Bl ■
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HELPED THE ORPHANS

BY SELLING SHAMROCKS AFFILIATION NOT 
WHOLLY POPULAR

l

THE DAY ATOTTAWAIti-

Eleven thousand dollars was the total 
collected for the funds of Sunnyslde Or- 
phansge by the sale of shamrocks thru- 
out the city.

Yesterday’s slogan "Help the Or
phans," proved the lodeetone that 
drew a small coin, and In some In
stances a bill from the pockets of 
Toronto citizens. The two hundred 
and forty little ones In the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage seemed to apeak 
Omi'lee medium of the Small green 
shamrock which the hands of the 
orphan ohlktren had tasnioneJ to 
adorn the coats of their many friends 
on St. Patrick’s Day.

Early In the morning, the workers 
had covered the various street cor
ners, where with smiles and appeals 
they held up the pretty trefoil in their 
white boxes, and by two o’clock in the 
afternoop the people had been practi
cally all marked with the sign of To
ronto's geaeroslty. As the. returns 
came In at the headquarters at 44 
Scott street, the boxes were all 
methodically checked and the money 
counted. Miss Florence Boland was 
in ’ charge, and under her systematic 
arrangements the day proved most 
successful.

Reported subscriptions up to 5 p.m. 
yesterday amounted to $5000, accord
ing to the returns of 14 captains, but 
it Is probable t*6t this sum will be 
nearly doubled when all accounts are 
to hand.

Seventy thousand envelop^» 
distributed In the public and high 
schools, which will be totalled 
morrow.

By TOM KING
■vI

that Mr. Maharg Was commissioned 
to speak for western Canada in a 
more emphatic way, and he certainly 
carried out his commission.

The force of his argument was some
what weakened by a request, almost a 
demand, that the government fix the 
price of the 1919 wheat crop. Evl-' 
dently the member fbr Maple- Creek 
thinks everything ought to be cheap 
except that— wljlch his constituents 
have to sell. He said that only by fix
ing the price of wheat could spécula
tion in grain be prevented. He ad
mitted that Saskatchewan tn this de
mand for fixing the price of wheat was 
not supported by Manitoba and Al
berta, and naively accounted for this 
by the statement that Saekatchewan 
grew practically nothing except wheat, 
while Manitoba and Alberta grew some 
wheat, but also went in for other grain, 
stock raising and mixed farming.

Mr. Maharg stated that the farmers 
had no Intention of Joining up with 
either of the old historic parties. Nei
ther did they propose to be tied hand 
and foot to Union government. The 
west had made Union government pos. 
slble, and had consented to shelve the 
tariff question until aftbr the war 
Now the west is asked to keep the 
tariff question in cold storage until af
ter reconstruction.

Ottawa, March 17.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen resumed the debate on theIN Royal Commission Evidence 

Makes Lack of Harmony 
Self-Evidenk

i address this afternoon and the gal
leries were fairly well filled wtth 
people anxious to hear him. 
Meighen is a debater cf some ability, 
and delivered as usual a good speech, 
but fhe was soon pushed into the 
wings and the centre of the .stage was 
taken by John A. Maharg, Unionist 
member for Maple Creek, and presi
dent of the Saskatchewan 
Growers’ Association.

Mr.

Personal grievances continued to 
ventilate themselves at yesterday's 
session of the royal commission upon 
police grievances In Ontario, but the 
chief arguments for end against affili
ation of police bodies wtth the Trade* 
aJiaJ^ab?T ConF«> of Canada were 
practical ly concluded, the proposed 
round table conference upon mlnbr dtf- 
®caltj®e being scheduled for Wtednes- 
day. That tihe movement for affiliation 
was not entirely harmonious waTevti 
tbetween P. C. 
Evans, the champion « the cause, and 
P. C. Soott, who took tihe trouble to 
state that the men had decided to 
eave the question of the charter to 
the Judgment of the royal commission, 
P- C. Evans making tihe quick re
joinder that thl men had no alterna
tive and -that reiteration of sirahro- 
tinve* conBt*tu<®d 6 waste of valuable

P. C. Greenwood wtated that many 
of the men had walked out only thru 
sympathy with the 13 men dismissed 
by the police contthtoedon end not thru 
any sense of sympathy with the char
ter. It will be recalled that he was 
among the missing when the charted 
was finally ratified. Greenwood In F 
ply to Commissioner Gunn 
probably the rrwjority 
favored affiliation.

The argument in the Ellis 
be taken up today.

r

Grain 
Mr, Maharg 

had a message to deliver from Sas
katchewan to the government which 
developed into a 
threat from the western grain grow
ers to the manufacturers of eastern 
Canada. He demanded a sweeping 
reduction in tile tariff and said if 
t.hat were not granted there would be 

- a western boycott of goods made in 
Canada-

Several years ago, he said, the 
western farmers, unable to get relief 

-from the onerous custom duties, were 
-strongly 
junanVact
■Their leaders had d 
| from this course, -but

■ft
message and. a

:

i
inclined to boycott the 

Canada, 
them

urers of eastern
dissuaded

the agitation 
j had begun again and if no tariff re

lief were granted in the near future, 
the leaders would not be able tb stem 
the tide and probably would not be 
inclined to do so.

"If the government takes the posi
tion that the

/

ilJ

If the western 
members consent to this delay what 
would they get?

1 1IÎ1
m No tariff reduction 

was promised at any ..date however far 
distant. They were simply to be put 
off from year to year,. In his opinion 
the time had come for action.
Union government which had 
strong enough to proclaim conscription 
and stand it should be strong enough 
to frame a fiscal policy and carry it 
thru.

! fll major part of our 
revenue must be raised by tariff 
duties," he continued, "then I and all 
patriotic citizens will see that they 
get the revenue by buying imported 
goods. When we buy imported goods, 
the extra price we pay because of the 
tariff goes into the national 
sury instead of into the pockets of the 
manufacturers."

Warns the Government.
Mr. Maharg in closing, warned the 

government that unless 
granted to the west, they would have 
a number of by-eiections "“on 
hands before the 
parliament. In 
western Unionist members

were
The

been
re-1

to- agreed that 
of the menEl

; FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS.
To commemorate the fiftieth anni

versary of the firm of James W. Paton 
a dinner was given last evening in the 
King Edward Hotel.

In the year 1869 James W. Paton __ ___
started business at the corner of King "It cannot be done. It would cost 
and Yonge streets, later moving to 20 another seventy-five thousand dni- 
lemperance street, where jthe business tars,” was Trustee C. A B Brown'»

The honorary guests were- Mrs has been Lnî u t°r tbiB t0 be done 
James W. Paton, James F Paton Mra' women h lrt bLa portlon of the 
James F. Paton, Charles E p Z Î7' new 8chedule
Mrs. Charles E. Paton, RoM. F T flch butVeu ^ °f ««0
Paton. Mrs. R. F. T. Paton Master , makes no readjustment re-
Douglas Paton, Master Edward Paton SPmî,t g .e.ngth of service.
Miss Elsie Paton, Miss Jest-ie PatoiT Mrs mattfr has been sent to a spe-
S. Bulmer, Mns. A. Macllren ’w™ H^mbTc‘T Rc0£pri^ Trustees 
Patterson, Jr., Miss Jean Clarke, and Co^ticé Br0Wn and Mre-
Miss Jean MacLaren. vourtlce.

case wildjt trea- Should Build Railways-
Mr. Maharg defended 

Borden's presence at the peace con
ference, and said we should keep 
some ministers overseas for a long 
time to look after the marketing of 
Canadian products, especially wheat 
Beyond this, he had little to say in 
behalf of the government. He eulo
gized Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the 
friend of the west, but criticized the 
Liberal party for having broken their 
free trade pledges when they 
into power, 
ment should build railways instead of 
highways. He had no faith In their 
housing program unless it was re
stricted to building houses for re
turned soldiers. He also believed 
their soldiers' settlement plan faulty, 
because It opened the door for 
mous profits by land companies and 
other speculators. On the whole, his 
deliverance was sectional in its tone, 
hut it had the merit of stating 
frankly the extreme demands of the 
west.

Colonel John A. Currie, Unionist 
member for North Simcoe, will reply 
to Mr. .Afahaig tomorrow.

i
Pay the Teachers on Basis

Of Service rod Experience
Sir Robertjj

Jl
i

relief was1 i

their 
next sdseioh of 

short a ntnhber of
i

<1! - i

IU
1 ID®

! i 6'

!
, may re

sign and appeal for a mandate from 
their constituents, which will release 
them frog», all obligations to support 
the Union government.

Mr. Maharg entered the chamber at 
the conclusion of a. caucus of western 
members, over which Thomas Mac- 
Xutt, Unionist member for Saltcoats, 
presided. .At this caucus it Is under
stood there was much criticism of the 
mekly-mouthed way in which the de
mands of the west werç presented to 
the house the other evening by R. C. 
Menders. Unionist member for Mac
donald. anrl president of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association.
Menders himself is said to have pro
fessed penitence, and to have excused 
himself On the ground that the time 
for speaking on the tariff would be in 
the budget debate.

■ II i

came
He thought the govern--

II;

enor-

CADETS TO LINE ROUTE.MOTOR CAR THIEVES.
Orlando Banks, and Geo. Tracy ap

peared before Judge Coatsworth in the 
criminal sessions yesterday charged 
with the theft of a motor car belong- 

to J. H. Smith. Both prisoners 
pleaded guilty to the charge and were 
remanded till Wednesday for sentence

Gen. Gunn’s invitation for the

.th fâ£B
cepted by t(ie finance committee of the 
board of education yesterday after
noon.

Mr.

His speech 
may cause the debate to widen, but 
a strong effort is on foot to wind it 
up tomorrow, and have any further 

I discussion on the tariff take place in 
the caucus Thursday.

The result was
The superintendent, of buildings

was also authorized to have McCaul 
School on University avenue, decor
ated, and a platform erected there ’or 
the members of the board of 
tion, to view the march past.

=.p,-^r.S'1.re™0'’„'tP5lki,ss
meeting in Queen’s Park.

darung, piercing
SCIATIC PAINS

*«

THREE MORE ARRESTS
IN TRUNK CASE

educa-

WON’T SEE HER SON.
In a letter to T. C. Robinette, K C 

Mrs. McCullough, mother of Frank Mc
Cullough, the condemned murderer 

18™at present awaiting execution 
at the Toronto jail, intimated that she 
refuses to see her son, altho she has 
not seen him for the last six yeans 
McCullough s case wUl come before the 
minister, of justice within the next few 
weeks and if no reprieve is granted,
1919 111 g° t0 0,6 ralloW8 on May 2

PollCex..rmd Alleged Bogus Inspectors 
Who Raided Kison House. Cascarets Work 

While You Sleep

Give way .before thet|J f pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment
Three more men were arrested last 

night in connection with the theft on 
March 4 of

I

a trunk containing $3,000 
; 1 torn the home of Myrro Kison, 32 
! Diaper street. A fourth 
rested several weeks

inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck 
he joint wrench, the ligament sprain,’

bruise*150 6 Stra'n’ and the throbbW 

file ease of applying, the quickness 
, r.e.,lef> ,he Positive results, the 

cleanliness, and the economy of 
-loans Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

man was ar- 
, ago and with

the arrest last night of Morris Wein- 
stein, John Hurnyk and Duzino Mar- 
tinchuk, the police claim to have 
taken into custody all implicated in 
the theft.

The men 
the trunk from

No headache, biliousness, up
set stomach or constipa

tion tomorrow

)
ne

CLERK PLEADS GUILTY.
.JAlef.andeT Gray- a former clerk in 
the Walker Hotel, appeared before 
Judge Coats worth in the sessions yes-
t!idnano 2hargedu. with the theft of 
$11.000 from his employer, George 
Wright. Gray pleaded guilty and wS 
tencar>ded 1111 Wednesday for sen-

! | are said to have stolen 
J the Draper street 

house by representing themselves as 
healch inspectors. Two of them took 
the woman in the house to the rear 
of the building, while another went 
■upstairs and carried The trunk to a 
waiting express wagon on the street. 
\\ einstein was arrested in a Yonge 
street restaurant by Detective Nursèy, 
while the other two men were caught 
in Montreal. Bail of $6.000 was de
manded by the cro£hf«f the release 
of Weinstein.

Spend 10 cents—feel grand! To
night take Cascarets to liven ybur 
liver and clean your bowels. Stop the 
headaches, bilious spells, sourness 
gases, coated -tongue, bad breath, sal- 
lowness and constipation—Take Cas- 
carets and errjoy the nicest, gentlest 
inside cleansing" 

erced.

n
you ever experi- 

Wake up feeling fine. Cas
carets is best cathartic for children. 
Taste like candy. No disappointment! 
Thirty million boxes of this harmless 
famous cathartic are sold 
now.

X
The Belgian Relief Fund. Ontario 

branch, 95 West King street, reportsr
30c, 60c, $1.20. each year
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WINDS AROUND 
CAME

WinD BLOWS STRAY. 
newSPAPcR.against. : 
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Movie of a Man, a Scrap of Paper and a Windy Day BY BRIGGS
/
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